
SAE Type Update missing SAE hours &/or $ ASAP Missing SAE hours  &/or $ At Risk 

Market cattle
Steer or 

commercial heifer

Let's get your finances &/or time updated on your livestock SAE (supervised agriculture 
experience).  If you need help, bring your records to school. We can help you with that 
or, you can review an example under STUDENT HELP, Best SAE Practices. (1) Market 
Steer Guide (PDF) - outlines the important steps for a market show animal SAE I am 
sure you have some good photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on the 
far left side of the AET for the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills you have demonstrated or 
learned weekly.  This is a big part of your grade and what AET Fridays are for.  

You need to update your SAE hours & $ in 
your AET asap. Please ask for help on this if 
you need it https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Entr  You should be journaling 
your skill sets learned weekly in AET on 
Fridays.  This is a big portion of your grade.

I have requested that you update your SAE  hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class. Please ask for help on this if you need it 
https://www.theaet.com/SAE_Entr  You should be 
journaling your skill sets learned weekly in AET on 
Fridays.  This is a big portion of your grade and 
you have been given ample time weekly to work 
on this document. 

Remember a 
show heifer is 

acutally a 
market heifer

Show Heifer 
(market heifer)

Let's get your finances updated on your show heifer SAE (supervised agriculture 
experience) .  If you need help, bring your records to school. We can help you with that 
or, you can review an example under STUDENT HELP, Best SAE Practices.   (2) Show 
Heifer/Developing Heifer Guide (PDF) - develop a young breeding animal.  I am sure 
you have some good photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on the far left 
side of the AET for the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills journaled that you have 
demonstrated or learned weekly.  This is a big part of your grade and what AET Fridays 
are for. 

You need to update your SAE (supervised 
agriculture experience)project hours and $ 
in your AET asap. Please ask for help on 
this if you need it https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Entr You should be journaling 
your skill sets learned weekly in AET on 
Fridays. This is a big portion of your grade.

I have requested that you update your SAE hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class. Please ask for help on this if you need it  
https://www.theaet.com/SAE_Entr You should be 
journaling your skill sets learned weekly in AET on 
Fridays.  This is a big portion of your grade and 
you have been given ample time weekly to work 
on this document. 

Edit as needed 
for species

Swine/goat/lamb
/comm heifer

Let's get your finances &/or time updated on your livestock SAE (supervised agriculture 
experience) . If you need help, bring your records to school. We can help you with that 
or, you can review an example under STUDENT HELP,  Best SAE Practices. Use the steer 
guide, it is the same as any market animal () Market Broiler Guide (PDF) - outlines the 
important steps for a market show animal SAE .  I am sure you have some good photos 
you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on the far left side of the AET for the 
PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills journaled that you have demonstrated or learned weekly. 
(You are behind on journals) This is a big part of your grade and what AET Fridays are 
for.

You need to update your SAE (supervised 
agriculture experience)project hours & $ in 
your AET asap. Please ask for help on this if 
you need it or see this guide  https://www.
theaet.com/SAE_Entr  You should be 
journaling your skill sets learned weekly in 
AET on Fridays. This is a big portion of 
your grade.

I have requested that you update your SAE hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class.  Please ask for help on this if you need it 
or see this guide  https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Entr  You should be journaling your skill 
sets learned weekly in AET on Fridays. This is a big 
portion of your grade and you have been given 
ample time weekly to work on this document. 

Edit as needed
Market Poultry or 

Rabbits

Let's get your finances &/or time updated on your small animal SAE (supervised 
agriculture experience) project. If you need help, bring your records to school. We can 
help you with that or, you can review an example under STUDENT HELP,  Best SAE 
Practices. Use this guide, (4) Market Broiler Guide (PDF) - manage a market poultry 
operation  I am sure you have some good photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO 
too. Look on the far left side of the AET for the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills journaled 
that you have demonstrated or learned weekly. (You are behind on journals & $) This is 
a big part of your grade and what AET Fridays are for.

You need to update your SAE hours & $ in 
your AET asap. Please ask for help on this if 
you need it  or see this guide https://www.
theaet.com/SAE_Entr  You should be 
journaling your skill sets learned weekly in 
AET on Fridays. This is a big portion of 
your grade.

You need to update your SAE hours & $ in your 
AET asap. Please ask for help on this if you need it  
or see this guide https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Entr  This is a big portion of your grade 
and you have been given ample time weekly to 
work on this document. 

Edit for 
greenhouse or 

other lab

Fabrication on 
Shop Projects 

OWNED by 
student

Let's get your journals updated on your  ag mechanics project.This is what AET Fridays 
are for.  You should be journaling your skill sets learned weekly in AET on Fridays and 
recording any finances paid by your to build this project If you need help, please ask. 
We can help you or you can review an example under STUDENT HELP, Best SAE 
Practices.  https://www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement. I am sure you have some good 
photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on the far left side of the AET for 
the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills you have demonstrated or learned weekly.  This is a big 
part of your grade.

You need to update your AG mechanics SAE 
hours in your AET asap. Please ask for help 
on this if you need it. You should be 
journaling your skill sets learned weekly 
and your $ invested in this project. We 
alllow you time every Friday to input.  This 
is a big portion of your grade.

I have requested that you update your SAE 
(supervised agriculture experience) project hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class. Please ask for help on this if you need it 

Edit for 
greenhouse or 

other lab

Fabrication on 
Projects unpaid  

School Based

Let's get your journals updated on your school based ag mechanics projects.This is what 
AET Fridays are for.  You should be journaling your skill sets learned weekly in AET on 
Fridays. If you need help, please ask. We can help you or you can review an example 
under STUDENT HELP, Best SAE Practices.  https://www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement. I 
am sure you have some good photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on 
the far left side of the AET for the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills you have demonstrated 
or learned weekly.  This is a big part of your grade.

You need to update your AG mechanics SAE 
hours in your AET asap. Please ask for help 
on this if you need it or use this guide https:
//www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement. You 
should be journaling your skill sets learned 
weekly in AET on Fridays.  This is a big 
portion of your grade. 

I have requested that you update your SAE hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class. Please ask for help on this if you need it, 
or use this guide https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Placement. You should be journaling 
your skill sets learned weekly in AET on Fridays.  
This is a big portion of your grade, and you have 
been given ample time weekly to work on this 
document.  

Ag Mechanics 
School Based 

Fabrication on 
Projects unpaid  

School Based

Let's get your journals updated on your school based ag mechanics projects.This is what 
AET Fridays are for.  You should be journaling your skill sets learned weekly in AET on 
Fridays. If you need help, please ask. We can help you or you can review an example 
under STUDENT HELP, Best SAE Practices.  https://www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement. I 
am sure you have some good photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on 
the far left side of the AET for the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills you have demonstrated 
or learned weekly.  This is a big part of your grade.

You need to update your AG mechanics SAE 
hours in your AET asap. Please ask for help 
on this if you need it or use this guide https:
//www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement.. You 
should be journaling your skill sets learned 
weekly in AET on Fridays.  This is a big 
portion of your grade.

I have requested that you update your SAE hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class. Please ask for help on this if you need it 
or use this guide https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Placement. This is a big portion of your 
grade, and you have been given ample time weekly 
to work on this document.   

Edit for 
greenhouse, 

therapy dog or 
other school 

practicum/lab

Practicum/Work/
Lab Unpaid 

School Based

Let's get your journals updated on your school based SAE Unpaid Placement 
(supervised agriculture experience) project. This is what AET Fridays are for.  You 
should be journaling your skill sets learned weekly in AET on Fridays. If you need help, 
please ask. We can help you or you can review an example under STUDENT HELP, Best 
SAE Practices.  https://www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement. I am sure you have some good 
photos you can upload in your PORTFOLIO too. Look on the far left side of the AET for 
the PORTFOLIO link. Keep skills you have demonstrated or learned weekly.  This is a big 
part of your grade.

You need to update your AG mechanics SAE 
hours in your AET asap. Please ask for help 
on this if you need it or use this guide https:
//www.theaet.com/SAE_Placement.. You 
should be journaling your skill sets learned 
weekly in AET on Fridays.  This is a big 
portion of your grade.

I have requested that you update your SAE hours 
& $ in your AET several times. You are at risk of 
not completeing this required document to pass 
this class. Please ask for help on this if you need it 
or use this guide https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Placement. This is a big portion of your 
grade, and you have been given ample time weekly 
to work on this document.   

Generic 
Accesment Edit as needed 

Let's get your finances &/or time updated on your _______ SAE (supervised agriculture 
experience) project. If you need help, bring your records to school. We can help you 
with that or, you can review an example under STUDENT HELP,  Best SAE Practices. 
_______________________________  I am sure you have some good photos you can upload in 
your PORTFOLIO too. Look on the far left side of the AET for the PORTFOLIO link. Keep 
skills journaled that you have demonstrated or learned weekly. (You are behind on 
journals & $) This is a big part of your grade and what AET Fridays are for.

You need to update your SAE hours & $ in 
your AET asap. Please ask for help on this if 
you need it, or see this guide https://www.
theaet.com/SAE_Entr  You should be 
journaling your skill sets learned weekly in 
AET on Fridays. This is a big portion of 
your grade.

You need to update your SAE hours & $ in your 
AET asap. Please ask for help on this if you need it, 
or see this guide https://www.theaet.
com/SAE_Entr  This is a big portion of your grade, 
and you have been given ample time weekly to 
work on this document.


